INTRODUCTION
The body architecture of an animal biotype varies over time in animal populations, and is the result of various factors that influence the gene pool that predominates in a population and the expression of the characteristics that encode these genes (Salinas, 2017) . On the one hand, there is a founding effect generated by the genetic constitution that came in the first lineages when the population was introduced, and where the founder gene pool is not representative of the original genetic diversity. On the other hand, there are hybridation phenomena between racial populations, as well as inbreeding (Notter, 1999; Vergara, 2002; Mc Parland et al., 2007) , which alter the frequency of certain genes. In turn, selection (both natural and anthropic) also alters the composition of the genetic pool. The aspects related to the founding effect, hybridization, inbreeding and selection alter the animal body architecture by privileging certain genetic combinations in offspring and closing others (Chirinos, 2011; Zhicay Orellana, 2016) .
The history of bovine cattle in the south of Chile indicates that the first bovines introduced to this territory had an Iberian origin; they were successfully adapted having great resistance and hardiness, but with meager yields in meat and milk production (Matthei, 1939) . For this reason, it was carried out an absorption process through crosses with improved bovine breeds that were introduced for that purpose. Thus, from the middle of the nineteenth century, Shortorn (c.1843), Holstein Friesian (c.1895), Overo Negro and Overo Colorado (Correa, 1938; Matthei; Corporación de Fomento de la Producción, 1962) bulls were mainly imported.
Currently, in Los Lagos and Los Ríos regions, the predominant bovine breeds are Overo Negro (also known as European Black Friesian) and Holstein Friesian (Peralta, 1991; Campos et al., 2012) representing more than eighty percent of the total of dairy cow biotypes in this territory 1 Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias, INIA Remehue, Chile. 2 Instituto de Investigaciones Agropecuarias, INIA Butalcura, Chile. (Anrique et al., 2004) . In this sense, both breeds are an essential part of the metapopulation of genes that supports the production of milk (and also meat) in southern Chile grazing systems.
The Overo Negro is a bovine population of long adaptation to the country, with a discontinuous genetic flow since the import of genetics of this breed was mostly replaced with others. In contrast, the Holstein Friesian breed, although it is also a long adaptation population, has maintained a constant introduction of improved genetics (Mujica, 2005) . Both breeds have followed adaptation and selection processes, but the characteristics of the founder effect of each one, the continuity or not of the genetic flow and the management of the gene pool are dissimilar and, to a certain extent, unknown. However, both breeds are part of the same animal population, where, although some breeders maintain processes of selection and conservation of the racial standard, the vast majority of productive livestock is managed under a confusing identification with one or both breeds generating different crossbreeding degrees between them (González et al., 2002; Dumenes et al., 2011) , and also with minor contributions from third racial populations. This is confirmed deepening on the genetic structure of both breeds, where a great proximity in their genetic structure is observed (they cannot be clearly differentiated from each other) in comparison to the other racial populations present in the south of Chile (Piñeira et al., 2011) .
Regarding to animal selection, it is necessary to consider that, in the absence of other means of selection, the animal morphostructure is an essential visual characteristic to differentiate and select animal biotypes, since it allows projecting the distinctive attributes of the corporality from an animal population to its offspring using such phenotypic criteria (Sierra, 2001; Holgado et al., 2015; Zhicay Orellana) . In fact, it is the most used characterization applied by farmers, because the selection is made not only in consideration of the ranking of individual milk production. Many aspects of management and use influence the prioritization of certain body dimensions when choosing the breeding animals (Ballent et al., 2003; Chirinos; Holgado et al.; Riofrio, 2013) .
For this reason, it is interesting to consider the body architecture as a result of the intention of livestock managing, which responds to a pattern of selection which is complementary to productivity, and which is expressed in the conformation of bovine biotypes with certain general characteristics, beyond the architecture of each separate breed (Ramónez Cárdenas et al, 2017) . Thus, the objective of this work was to characterize the morphostructural architecture of bovine biotypes that are used mostly in milk production in southern Chile.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Measurements were carried out in 26 dairy farms located in the provinces of Osorno and Ranco, in the Los Lagos and Los Ríos regions, respectively. In each farm, four animals were randomly selected from the herd; 104 four yearold cows were measured. Cows were classified into four biotypes (for each of the two breeds, farmers declared to have "pure" or "hybrid" cows): Holstein Friesian (HD), Overo Negro (OD), hybrid Friesian Holstein (HM) and hybrid Overo Negro (OM), according to the opinion of the owner or administrator. Nine body measurements were taken: head length (HL), head width (HW), withers height (WH), rump height (RH), bicostal diameter (BD), longitudinal diameter (LD), rump width (RW), rump length (RL) and dorso-sternal diameter (DED). Data were analyzed by principal component analysis (PCA) and the Fisher LSD test, using the XLstat pro program.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three factorial associations of variables that explain 63.97 % of the total variability of the data were established (Fig. 1 ). The first association was BD, RL and HW; the second was DED, LD and RW; and the third was HL, RH and WH. The Y axis represented only 15.48 % of the total variability; therefore, the differences or coincidences in that dimension are less relevant. The X axis describes 48.43 % of the total variability; therefore, in this dimension the differences of the groups furthest apart are relevant. Thus, there was a greater differentiating power in the groups of variables BD, RL and HW compared to DED, LD and RW. This last association of variables is interesting since in the literature, the dimensions of depth (DED) and length (LD) are related to butcher performance, and the rump width (RW) to milk production (Shanks & Spahr, 1982; Sieber et al., 1988; Valencia et al., 2008) . The height, length, depth or rump width can be aspects considered by many farmers when choosing the replacement heifers (Piccardi et al., 2012, Riofrio) , considering that, in addition to be more productive, they must efficiently move through heterogeneous grazing areas and, at the same time, be easy for milking or handling. This often determines the choice of a smaller animal, and thus the selection decision is not only based on the milk or meat yield ranking place. Several authors agree that biological functionality is conditioned by the underlying form of the animal biotype (Ballent, et al.; Toro et al., 2010; Chirinos; Holgado et al.) .
In this sense, biotypes should be differentiated according to their productive purpose. Holstein Friesian corresponds to a milk production purposed breed, while Overo Negro is a dual-purposed (milk-meat breed). It is expected that the biotypes will clearly differentiate according to these characteristics.
However, no significant differences were observed between biotypes in RW or DED (Table I ). In LD, WH and RH, there are subtle differences where Holstein Friesian tended to show slightly higher values. This result is striking, since the description of breeds related to these biotypes shows Holstein Friesian as a significantly higher and longer breed than Overo Negro (Shanks & Spahr; Sieber et al.; Valencia et al.; Zhicay Orellana) . Also based on the racial description, Holstein Friesian would be expected to have a greater rump width and a lower depth than the double purpose biotype. It should be considered that the qualification of the biotype is less rigorous than an official affiliation to a breed or genealogical register, and also that the degree of knowledge of the farmer about the breed standards can be approximate. However, dairy biotypes are managed and selected according to these definitions, and what is found is the result of this process.
It should be noted that the declared Holstein Friesian (HD) was found to be 134.9 cm of WH, a low value compared to the international standard of the breed (Shanks & Spahr; Sieber et al.; Valencia et al.) which is 142 cm. However, this value is similar to those found in animals with a certain level of hybridization (Zhicay Orellana; Ramónez Cárdenas et al.) . In this sense, it is plausible that the dairy biotypes move away from the specific racial Bold values are different from 0 with an alpha significance value = 0.1 Table II . Pearson correlation matrix of morphostructural measurements in bovine biotypes. standards, and converge around a pattern of cultural selection typical of the grazing systems of southern Chile, and circumscribed to selection aspects additional to production-related ones (Chirinos) .
In this regard, it can be seen that DED, RW and LD show significant correlations with all the other measures, and are mostly above 50 % (Table II) , which reveals its incidence within a common selection pattern in the evaluated animals, where these dimensions are relevant.
It is interesting to consider that RW is a recognized measure in several studies since it is strongly correlated with milk production (Shanks & Spahr; Sieber et al.; Valencia et al. al.) . In addition, it is correlated with length (LD) and depth (DED) suggesting the existence of a basic architecture or shape of the animals selected to milk production in grazing systems (Chirinos; Riofrio) . In this sense, if the differences between biotypes are subtle or nonexistent, other types of groupings of the animals given by the corporal dimensions can be searched for, beyond the biotypes that compose them. Figure 2 shows the grouping of the animals according to the criterion of dissimilarity, where three clusters (C1, C2 and C3) were constituted.
When comparing the averages of the body measurements in the defined groups according to dissimilarity criteria, it can be seen that C1 tends to differ slightly from C2 and C3. The first cluster (C1) showed a shorter head (HW), lower elevations (WH and RH), shorter length (LD), smaller rump width (RW) and lower depth (DED), i.e., a small dairy cow biotype.
The first cluster (C1) grouped 31 animals, C2 to 14 and C3 to 59 individuals (Table III) Table III . Average standard of body measurements in the groupings defined according to criteria of dissimilarity of the morphostructural architecture.
found; however, they did not show large differences between them. In this sense, it can be seen that within the evaluated animal group two selection patterns coexist. The first, represented by a small body architecture (Cluster C1), which included approximately one third of the evaluated animals (31), and another represented by clusters C2 and C3, with 14 and 59 animals respectively, which exhibited larger dimensions, but in turn represents a small dairy animal compared to the dimensions described in official Holstein Friesian records and reached in other areas (Chirinos; Riofrio; Zhicay Orellana) .
When analyzing the percentages of each biotype present in each cluster, it can be seen that in cluster C1, which corresponds to the body architecture of the smallest animals, the four biotypes analyzed participate, with a similar frequency of participation between HD and OM, and between HM and DO, even though both pairs of biotypes show significant differences between them (Table IV) . In cluster C2, the Holstein Friesian biotype, both declared pure and hybrid, reached a frequency of 64.3 % while in C3 the frequency was less than 50 %. This implies that the greater body span shown by the C2 and C3 clusters would not be explained by the frequency of biotypes related to the Holstein Friesian breed. In this sense, the data indicate that the body architecture of the dairy cattle evaluated would respond to selection patterns more than to the reference racial biotypes.
CONCLUSIONS
According to the results, it can be concluded that, under the conditions of the present study, the evaluated animals seem to converge around a basic architecture derived from cultural selection patterns regardless of the racial biotype. This architecture could be typical of grazing systems, or be influenced by aspects of phenotypic selection additional to those directly related to production traits. The data show that the body architecture of the dairy cattle evaluated would respond to selection patterns more than to racial biotypes. It was also seen that measures such as DED, RW and LD had a greater incidence than the other variables within the observed common selection patterns. Finally, within the evaluated animal population, two selection patterns coexist, one represented by small size body architecture and another one that, although despite its larger dimensions, also represents a small dairy animal in comparison to the sizes reported for Holstein Friesian breed in other areas.
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